PDPC Minutes 6/26/19
Pembroke Public Library 6 pm

Attendance
Mike Cogburn
Steve Kirby
Erin Obey
Matt Newman
Cindy Wengryn
Phone-in - Kelly Pucko, Hank Galligan and Allison Kelly

Meeting called to order at 6:06pm by Mike Cogburn, seconded by Hank, all we’re in favor

April and May minutes motioned for approval by Mike, 2nd by Steve,
All were in favor

Financials - Mike
Current balance - $85,674.15
Credits - youth pledge sponsorship
Debits - pledge cards, T-shirt and scholarships
Sponsors for the pledge were about the same as the cost for pledge
Hank - form 990 was approved

Angst -
Discussed having showings at night and during the school day. Two versions one is 56 min and the other is 43 for classroom viewing.
Erin to reach out to Angst, see what would work best for schools and to speak with Silver Lake in regards to their presentation in March

DARE - Steve
10 students
10 leaders
All set

Jacobs project is complete and paid for $520ish
He would like to present at one of our up coming meetings

Congressional Awards presented to Cindy and PTAD -
Mike to look into framing awards and having them placed at the High School
Erin to help with finding a spot for them.

PHS boys varsity coach Adam Scott reached out to Mike
They will be hosting a soccer game in the fall to honor PTAD
Mike will get more info from coach Scott

Clay Sopper -
PTAD will host a community showing in September with a panel discussion after with Dave Kelly and Dot Fuller
Cindy to reach out to Pembroke Public Library for dates and to Chief Wall to attend.

Interface -
Mike discussed data from Interface
PDF with all results was attached to email from Gina
Erin - Pembroke Public schools will have another full time social worker in the fall

Youth Pledge -
All went well
PHS students were great

Matt Newman was voted to stay on PTAD board by BOH

Meeting adjourned at 6:32pm by Matt Newman
Seconded by Mike, all were in favor